
$4.00
Avon, Cromwell, and Astoria Patterns

..............Per Dozen
............. Per Dozen
..............Per Dozen
.............Per Dozen

Ton On Anns, small size..................
Tea Spoons, large size............ .......
Dessert Spoons and Forks...........
Table Spoons and Forks.............

“Tipped"

Tipped Pattern
• Per Dozen 
.Per Dozen 
Per Dozen 
Per Dozen 
.Per Dozen

$2.50Tea Spoons, large size
Dessert Spoons...........
Table Spoons ...............
Dessert Forks .......
Table Forks .........

$4.00
$4.60
$4.00
$4.50

Sterling Silver 
Spoons and Forks
\r

Puritan

Irene

!

Louis XV

Puritan, Irene and Louis XV Patterns

1 McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED :

ST. JOHN, N, B. /
J

V

Ï

McAvity’s
Christmas

Suggestions

f.

Any Cutlery in this advertisement sent 
by Parcel Post, insured, on receipt of price 
—anywhere in Maritime Provinces

Table Knives
fr ill*

Celluloid Handles (Round)

Dessert
$6.00
$4.25
$3.00
$2.00

Size .. 
No. D5J. 
No. R3i. 
No. 011H 
No. H31

Dinner
$7.00.Per Dozen 

.Per Dozen 
.Per Dozen 
Per Dozen

$4.76
$3.50
$2.50

Celluloid Handles (Square)

Size .. 
No. E74. 
No. 5N.. 
No. 012H

Dinner Dessert
.... Per Dozen
.........Per Dozen

.Per Dozen

$7.00
$4.50

$6.00
$4.00

$3.50 $3.00

Knives and Forks
Electroplated

1847 Rogers Bros. 12 dwt.
Solid Handles

Dessert Knives and Forks 
Dinner Knives and Forks

Per Dozen 
. Per Dozen

$5.00
$5.50

Other 12 dwt Knives and Forks
Dessert Size Per Doz. $3.75 Dinner Size. .Per Doe. $4.00

<r:

Spoons and Forks
Electroplated

“Avon”

— - I

“ Cromwell”

“Astoria”

j speech, Mrs. E. A. Smith made an excel 
! lent address as follows:—
Madame President, General Hughes, 

Ladies and Gentlemen :—
It must be a matter of great satisfac

tion to you to know that the Women’s 
Canadian Club of St. John has been able 
to effect the capture of so importait a 
military leader and strategist as Major 
General Hughes. In his recent cam- 
paign, the general has played so chlval- 

Men’s Gathering at Supper Time rous a part, that we are proud to allow
him to retain his sword. It is also a 

i and Public Meeting Under Au- source of satisfaction to say that we 
• t XT7 • ï ï have accomplished this feat without any 

Spices Ol W Omen S Uubs in Iro- Visible warfare, although we did have 
• i -ri valuable counsel and active assistance

penal 1 neatre from our worthy friend, Colonel McLean
I may say, that the quest for General 

A thorough, although necessarily hur- ’ Hughes was begun some time ago. As

w - "» “»»■ s;
St. John for home and foreign service b) provide a distinguished speaker for 
was made yesterday by Major General the club’s December meeting. Person- 
Hughes, minister of militia, who put in ally I am greatly pleased with the re- 
a strenuous day. In addition to his in- suit, as I trust you and all present are. 

„ * “ .... ... ,< .1 , It is needless to enter into further de-
, , .. - epection of the 26th battalion, referred. ^ Suffice to say, Major GFeneral

—Aircraft and Machine Lsuns to in yesterday’s Times, he inspected Hughes is here. While I do not wish
-TV 1 c; IL..___Th- rVw- S the Artillery and Army Service Corps, to disparge the abiUty or the attarctive-Irench righting *ne va uid wag Ucuklrl wcU pleased with ness of our other military leaders,.our

airy View» of Mihtary Author- ** <howing. » K"SS- titt

Before his departure he addressed the ^is particular stage of our country’s af- 
Canadian Club in the Masonic Temple fairs, there is no one we could command 

„ ... at 6.16 p. m- and also was the guest of who would prove more interesting than
The British military authorities are_____ „ hlm hv the gentleman who has addressed you.

raising » «w army of more than a mil-! at 'ST**? The proof, of this is apparent from the
. , , that those the W<>men^ Canadian Club in the Im- intense interest manifested by this audi-

lion men, and it ia natural that th s Theatre later in the evening. The ence throughout his enlightening ad-
responsible for the training are looking minister was accompanied by Miss dresg The empire is at war, therefore 
carefully at the record on the contin- Hughes, wiho was the recipient of a Canada is at war> and \ f«i we are for
ent to see whether the methods of tram- bouquet from DeMonte, Brunswick Mid tunate in having at this crucial period 
ing which have been developed and : Valcartier Chapters, Daughters of the of Qur history a3 director of military 
practised In the last ten years are cor- Empire, presented by Miss Rosa- preparationg a man who possesses the 
recti The result is to be found In cer- nmnd McAvlty. The meeting was open- £bi£ty> mergy and foresight, which 
tain publications designed to guide of- ed with a snort address by Mrs. Kuh- form go prominent a part 0f the mental 
fleers in their work at home. ! nng. Miss Blenda Thompson sang WeU equipment of our minister of militia !

The general effect of these records of never let the old Flag Fall, The This‘ .g the houri when men are needed 
the experience of the last four months j minister gave an address which vaned from al dow„ to private, and I am 
Is that the training of the British army but little from that which he gave at d tQ uoo of New Brunswick’s 
has been conducted on sound and cor- t.ie meeting of the Canadian Club ea»-|best (whose worthy commander sits on 
reel lines. Those who would fit them- 1er In the evening. ; the piatform) are at this moment as
seyes to face the enemy must study the Mrs. G. A. huhnng, president of the .gemb,ed gt John aiso our isiand 
text books in use when the war broke Women’s Canadian Club, occupied the . who are on guard for Canada, 
out. Of course, certain wrinkles are chair, and there were on the stage at But I may also add, though not call- 
learned from practical experience. her left Mrs. L. A. m , J ed upon to don the uniform, we women

For example, an officer of high rank president of the club; Mayor Frink, gf gt John ^ of a]1 Canada feel that 
effer remarking on the effectiveness of Miss Hughes, daughter of the general; n lg tigo our time for actlon and unit- 
the German artillery Are, says:-— Mrs. G. Blizard, Mrs. W. D. Fon er, ed[y we bave taken up our share of the

~ “The German Infantry, on the other Miss Travers, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Boyle natjona, burden to do all within our 
hand, la Inferior to our own In devel- Travers, and at the right _ general power ,n aU the varioug ways within 
oping fire effect. A short field of fire Hughes, Lady Tilley, Mrs. J. . > our Sphere for the great common good.ssra irüsrsrSj ïï rs .’sss'i.sr^rsi!

sex ~ «' - «•-
should be made to combine the Are of Armstrong, Col. J. L. McAvlty, Col. A.
our own guns and rifles against the ene- E Massie, Dr H S Bridges, Senator Md deTotion ln the breasts of
my’s Infantry .while denying to the en- Thome L P. D Tilley M P P., CoL thejr s th the ire,„ caU «To 
emy the use of his artillery by the sit- E. T. Standee .and Colonel Murphy, who „ has ^ met a prompt re-
ing of trenches hi positions which it is accompanied the general here. gponse and the history our loved empire
Intended to hold on to behind rather At the conclusion of the generals £ mftM today_ ! am sure will prove
thap on the crest Une or forward slopes. that amongst those who fought for free-

“This does not mean that advanced p^ge effect, which has been found to be Horn’s cause, none proved more valiant
posts have been found to be of no value. very îndecd. Till they are located aids than the sons of Canada!
°n the /trencth and enBa6ed- machine guns play havoc j have therefore great pleasure, as
™nota?' ™aftin®, 1 « described1 it has with troops in close1ord"’ b,ut.whea I honorary president of “The Women’s
of such Posit|0"« as desenbed it has cated they are easüy knocked out by Canadian Club” of $t. John in convey-
been found essential to ad ! artiUery fire, or silenced by a epneen- , the club’s thanks to Major Genera’
my s rapid approach by the use of ad trated rifle fire. Great care should there- Huffhes for his courtesy in appearing
vanee posts supported by «rtiUenr, in fore be teken «electing the positions before us and to move‘that th”appre-
order to gain dep’”f m'"t ..aad : for machine guns, In occupying them dation o( his effort and thanks of this
the reconnaissance of the mam position , w)thout attracting attention and m re- 
and under favorable conditions for its 
entrenchments.”
Good March Discipline

TRAINING OF THE ’minister heard inM™b ur mE 1 ADDRESS BEFORE
REGINA ASSESSMENT.audience be tendered to nim for nls 

splendid address.
This was «aconded in a graceful speech Regina, Dec. 17—Much interest is be

lly Mrs. John A. ■ McAVity. Then fol- ing manifested on the part of Canadian 
lowed brief addresses by Mayor Frink,
Col. H. H. McLean, Col. A. E. Massie,
Col. B: R. Armstrong. Tipperary and 
the Marseillaise were sung at General 
Hughes’ suggestion.

Before the Canadian Club, Major 
General Hughes gave an excellent re
view of the events leading up to the 
war, its progress and Canada’s part in 
the conflict.

The minister laid extreme emphasis on 
the supreme necessity of Germany being 
beaten in the war and of peace terms 
being dictated ip Berlin. He declared 
confidently that Canadian troops would 
be in tire victorious march through Ber
lin but he admitted that the difficulty of 
the work was still to be faced. The 
Allies would not be ready for the real 
forward move under General Joffre un
til they could fire 100,000 shells a day as 
the Germans could. He mentioned that 
the Canadians might soon be crossing 

to France and he told in pictures
que way that very many Americans were 
being enlisted in the Canadian contin
gents.

cities in the method by which the city 
of Regina will arrive at its assessment 
for next year. Assessment is supposed 
to be based on the realizable value of 
property, but as sales of real estate just 
at the present time are few and far be
tween, it would be practically impos
sible to strike an equitable assessment 
whies could not be upset by legal meas
ures under the present system of valua
tion.

To overcome fais the city commission
ers suggested a scheme by which the as
sessment would be bastd entirely on the 
opinion'-of the ratepayers as to values. 
The council approved of this and the 
commissioners will therefore take steps 
to secure valuations from the ratepay
ers, to assist in striking next year’s as
sessment. By this means It is thought 
that an equitable and reasonable as
sessment will be arrived at.

Experience In The Great War 
Demonstrates This

SOME EXAMPLES
Good March Discipline Necessary over

“A man and woman,” said Mrs. Sim
pkins, “got married a few days ago af
ter a courtship which had lasted fifty 
years.” “I suppose,” replied Mr. Simp
kins, “the poor old ntan had become too 
feeble to hold out any longer.”*

You may lead a man to office but you 
cannot make him think.—Wall Streetities

Wi A PURCHASE AT

BIRRS
PROMOTES CANADIAN INDUSTRYr

In “times” like these” the call is for 
special effort to make Christmas bright 
and happy. □Three BirKs’ Watchesa

The following are three specially guaranteed and 
specially priced. They are timepieces of a high 
order, and worthy the best traditions of a Birks’ 
Watch. i,
“Special” Gold-tilled Watch, full jewelled movement.

Ten DollarsReq. No. 233

Birks’ Brokers’ Watch, 14 karat Gold, fully jewelled,
fullest 

Sixty Dollars
very thin model, flat, ac-urate, carries our 
guarantee. Req. No. 221

1 The Countess” Engraved Expansion Bracelet Watch 
With Clive movement, a beautiful model, selected 
as being of exceptional g bod appearance and rella-

Eighty Dollars
cede she also owes much to the noble 
women who so instilled the principle of bility. r.

Write today for the Birks’ Catalogue.

HENRY BIRKS ® SONS, LTD.
Phillips Square, Montreal

.r

serving Are till a suitable opportunity 
arrives, in order to make full use of 
their surprise effect. The only way to 
avoid the surprise effect of the enemy’s 
machine guns la by careful reconnais
sance.”

The same officer makes, a remark 
upon a subject the importance of which 
civilians are apt to underrate.

“Men who have not been with the 
colors during the last four or flve years 
do not understand the necessity for good 
march discipline. It should be impress
ed upon all ranks and should be reso
lutely insisted upon at all training pre
vious to arriving in the theatre of war.
There has been straggling, no doubt in ; entrenched. Trenches should be corn- 
great measure due to exhaustion during menced at once with the tight entrench- 
the flrst .phase, but it is most necessary ing tool and improved later as opportu- 
to tighten up the march discipline again nity occurs. They should be deep and 
and to prevent undue opening out and narrow and should show above the 
straggling. ground level as tittle as possible, and

“Horsed wagons should not be parked all trenches should be traversed at in- 
en the road. tervals of five to ten rifles. When siting

“Wagons should never be halted when trenches it should be borne in mind that 
passing through a village. | the enemy is adept at bringing enfilade

“When a halt Is necessary it should, artillery fire to bear from flank posl- 
be made before reaching or after pass- tions. At any point, such as a salient, at

which trenches are particularly liable to 
this form of fire, great care should be 
taken as to their siting and they should 
be especially heavily traversed. Where 
head cover cannot be provided, cover 
from shell Are for the troops when not 
actually using their rifles, can readily 
be obtained by making recesses in the

French Fighting
French fighting has been a feature of 

the use of infantry. This officer says:— 
“Owing to the accuracÿ of the ene

my’s artillery Are, it is desirable that 
ground which is to be held defensively 
or to assist further advance should be

■ee:Try 
This New 

Goody!
WRIGLEY5ing a village.

“Men accompanying trains should car
ry their rifles and should march ln form
ed bodies.

“Each unit should detail an officer 
with a small party of selected non-com
missioned officers and men to march in 
rear of the unit In order to enforce or
ders against straggling, leaving the ranks trenches on the side nearest to the ene- 
for water and so forth.”
Aircraft

Two new features of this war have ’ with the rapid use of the rifle is a dis- 
been the use of aircraft and of machine advantage in positions where the trench- 
guns. Upon these subjects this author- es have a short field of fire and are 
tty says:— I therefore liable to be brushed. If 1m-

“The enemy’s aircraft are numerous1 munity from shrapnel fire can be ob- 
and efficient, and it is clear that he ob- tained up to the moment of having to 
tains by this or other means excellent resist the infantry attack, no more can 
Information as to our movements. It be hoped for. Communication trenches 
lias been found impossible to conceal for supports and ammunition supply 
movements of large bodies of troops I are necessary and they should be wide 
when on the march, from this observa- enough to permit of a stretcher being 
tion, and the position of large bivouacs carried along them so as to facilitate the 
can always be observed from the air. j removal of wounded.
But much can be done to conceal artll- ; “Support trenches may be close to the 
lery positions and trenches, and the use firing line trenches, but should be so 
of overhead cover, as we know from our made that the men can lie down and 
own experience, makes It difficult to as- sleep. All trenches must be assimlfat- 
rertaln from the air whether trenches ed to the surroundings, 
and gun emplacements are occupied or j “Elbow rests have not generally been 
not. Troops should therefore be taught [ found useful.
to understand the necessity for conceal- ; “Protection against high-explosive 
ment from aircraft whenever the condi- •shells of howitzers is unobtainable in 
tions admit of it ! field operations, but this effect

“Machine guns have played a very localized by traverses.
Important part in the war, and the ene- 
ny is adept in making use of their sur-

T◄
DOUBLE STRENGTH

77T77r> *77777»

fmy. It has been found that head-cover 
or anything that in any way interferes

DOUBLE strength flavor of 
delicious Peppermint. Lots of 
“ Pep 1 ” The flavor won’t chew 
out — it 1-a-s-t-s I

It is DOUBLE wrapped — 
which costs us a lot of money 
but gives you clean, fresh, full- 
flavored gum whenever and 
wherever you get it

Made by the same manufacturers as 
the well-known and popular

'

:l*‘

can be

Cavalry

WRIGLEYSDuring the last ten years the Brit
ish cavalry has been trained with great 
diligence. Ignoring the advice of ex
tremists, its leaders have taught the 
men to be expert alike with sword and 
lance and with the rifle. The result is 
that both the cold steel and the rifle 
have been used effectively. Certain high
ly placed observers thus are quoted thus

“The training of the cavalry with the 
rifle has been invaluable, and has given 
them great advantage over the enemy. 
There have been up to the present, no 
cases of large cavalry charges with the 
‘arme blanche,’ but the latter has been 
used a good deal in small affairs."

In distinction to the German method 
of handling infantry in masses, these 
officers say that an infantry advance 
“should not be made in rigid lines, but 
with clouds of skirmishers five or six 
yards apart—thrown forward according 
to the ground and available cover.”

“The essential thing,” says one gen- ; 
eral at the front, “is to pay attention to ! 
the sound principles on which our train- ! 
ing has been based.”

This is a proud thing to be able to ! 
say. British soldiers judged accurately 
the nature of modern warfare and ad
apted the teaching of their men to it, 
on the whole with great success. It took 
brains to do that.

“The German infantry,” writes an ar
tillery officer, “cannot touch ours, and 
their shooting is deplorable. They seem 
to depend entire] 
guns, which are the very devil and mag- 
nifleiently handled,” The same observer , 
says: “To say that artillery cannot stop 

1 an infantry advance by itself is sheer ; 
I nonsense. The German infantry will not I 
I face our artillery fire, nor that of th* 
French.”

Sdv,
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J SPICY MINT LEAF JUICE V

If you like the flavor of fresh mint 
leaves, take E23BGZ3G^^.

If you want Peppy-Peppermint, try 

the new *

Either one gives 1-o-n-g 1-a-s-t-i-n-g 
delight—big value for 5 cents.
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‘‘Safety First” *s

You hear these words every
where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par
ticularly by bank depositors.

Since 1882 we have provided 
the public with a safe place tot 
fcelr money. Our Reserve Fund 
of $11,000,000 is now 188% of 
our Paid-up Capital and we con
stantly maintain adequate hold
ings of Cash Assets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, large and small,

Get WRIGLEY’S for
quality, flavor and 

hygienic package.
L Look for the A 

Spears!

»
The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Capita] ... | 8,MO,000
Surplus - 811,000,008
Total Rasouraas - • HOjOOOjOOi

91. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince Willlann 
28 Charlotte St. ; 863 Main St.: 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row; Fairvlllo; 109 Uni

on St. West.

on their machinel
MADE IN CANADA 

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd 
1 Scott Street. Toronto

“After 
every meal” 02
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